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Welcome, Freshmen
The PA.i~THER takes this opportunity to welcome the Fre hman Class to the PV campus. The very fact of your size
(~ver 1000) makes you a special group - the largest in our
h1_story. We hope that you will go on being a special group mth plenty of talent, drive, and determination to finish with
your class of 1965.
Our campus needs many more good, · solid citizens who can
make a contril:1htion to both, improving and academic climate
and t~ student_ li~e. The PANTHER looks forward to the opportunrty of pnntmg much more about your great class, as individual mem hers and as a major campus organization.

..The Voic• of the Student, of Prairie View"
VOLUME 36, NO. 1

Prairie View A. & M. College, Texas

SEPTEMBER, 1961

largest Freshman Cl

New Science Building Occupied;
Facilities Rated First Class

In History is Enrolled

Prairie View's new Harring- 1 try lab, 2 research labs, radio
ton Science Building was ready f isotope lab and a dark room.
for use when classes began on
All three floors have five ofSeptember
_ The one and a fices ~or th~ instructors. The
Over 1000 freshman are com- , underway Friday, following a
22
t
·ir
b . d.
·th , roof will consist of a pent house,
pleting registration at Prairie I four-day registration period.
quar er mi ion
m 1 mg wi
a stainless steel kitchen with
View_A. & M. Colleg7, th e lar_gMajor gclals for the colleges~
$250,000 worth of equipment is three separate animal compart- 1
est first ye~r c~ass_ m the his- 85 th year include the continua•
fully air conditioned. The build- ments.
....:.:...;..;..-•...--.·
tory of the mstitut10n.
tion of physical improvements
ing_ is located on the left on the
The new building is named fo
The large group of May grad- and a major emphasis on scholmam entrance of the c~mpus.
Dr. M. T. Harrington, Chance -1 WELCOMES LARGE ENROLL- uates in Texas high school in- arship. The college faculty initThe first floor constructed lor Texas A & M College Sys- ME T _ President E. B. Evans vaded the campus from Septem- iated the drive for improved
!or Physics will have _2 auditor- te~. One of the leading educat- , talks about increased housing as ber 14 through 22nd. Along scholarship during the opening
rnms, 2 general physics labs, a ors in the state, Dr. Harring- student body S\\'ells near 3,000 with upperclassmen, they are. faculty conference. A committee
science library, a electronics lab, ton has worked cooperatively I mark.
taxing every possible facility for on next-steps is charged with
and a dark room.
with President Evans in secur- - - - - - - - - - - - - - housing in the area. Classes got the responsibility of putting
The second floor is complete ing major improvements for
conference recommendations inin every respect for the biology Prairie View.
I
to action.
~tudent, consisting of a bacterSpec,i al programs in science
The new Science Building was
~ology lab, anatomy and phys- and mathematics are expected Of
faining
opened for use on September 1.
iology lab, botany la?, 3 re- to be continued as the need for
Several graduates from PrairClasses. will be held in the new
s:arch labs, and a micro-tech-I scientific personnel persists. ie View have qualified for Offibuilding as the job of moving
mque lab.
:·summer institutes for element- cers Training School in the U. S.
and furnishing is nearing com2
Everything for
Chemistry. ary and secondary school teach- I Air Force. They are Tommy Alpletion. Construction on the S
students can be found on the' ers and for talented high school len, Jr. for Pilot Training; A. D.
million Health and P h ysical
third floor. It consists of 2 gen- students were held during the and J. D. Oliver for Electronics; :
Education Center will begin
eral chemistry labs, analytic past summer. A training pro- I Lorenzo Cole for Intelligence;
Plans for a $2 million Health late this month or in early Oct•
~ab, organ_i_c chemistry ~ab, ph~s- gran:i is now in progress for in- and Lucille Harris for Personnel and Physical Education building ober. Plans for other needed
1cal chemistry lab, b10-chem1s- service teachers.
Management.
were disclosed by Coach Leroy buildings are now being consid•
- - - l\Ioore and Dr. C. A. Wood, dir- ered.
ector of Public Relation in an
The college will also observe
interview recently. W. J. Nicks, the 100th Anniversary of the
head of the department of Land-Grant College movement
Health and Physical Education ] in the United States. The Land•
was off campus attending an Grant Centenrdal is being ob•
athletic meeting.
served by colleges throughout
Building operations are set the nation. Many state and nafor October 1, 1961, south of tional programs, special observthe old gymnasium. The build- ances, publications and other ac·
ing 'Nill contain classrooms, tivities arc scheduled during the
stage, physical education gym, year.
swimming pool, and a competiFreshmen orientation acthi•
tive gym with a seating capacity ties at the college included a tra•
of 5,000. There will be addition- ditional college welcome from
al seats of 2,000 to be placed on officials and students, tours of
the main floor for programs and the campus and social mixers
other special occasions. The R. and picnic. On the more serious
0. T. C. h_eadq~arte~s _will also side were placement tests, coun•
be housed m this bu1ldmg.
seling and advisement .and regCLASSES NOW SCHEDULED DAILY - The M. T. Hanington Science ~uilding is no\\" occupied.
7 TRUCTION, Page· 2
See
C0).
1
istration.
Long-awaited classroom and lab facilities arc modern in every respect.
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STUDENT YM - YWCA LEADERS

fate Department Officer to Talk
n Openings in Foreign Service
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS John T. Forbes, acting chief
f thf' employment division at
th
Department of State in
ashington, D. C. will visit
Prairie View A. & • I. College on
ctober 5 to discuss opportunii s available in the foreign scr-

tentinn of the college student
who may be qualified currently
or in future years to take the
examination. The service urgently requires officers with
training in public and business
administration, economics and
related subjects, political science,
•:ce.
history, language, geography
The annual foreign service of- and international affairs.
·cer examination will be held
Mr. Forbes is a graduate of
n December 9, 1961. The clos- George Washington University
mg date for filing application with a major in economics. He
take the e:xamination is Oct- previously served as executive
'Jer 23.
I officer of the Point IV program.
The purpose of Mr. Forbes
Persons interested in add. :sit, one similar to 265 other itional information, should conlleges and universities, is to tact Dr. William C. Ferguson,
ring objective knowledge about I head, department of· Business
the foreign service to the at-1 Administration at Prairie View.

mproving the Academic Climate
s Theme of Faculty Conference

*

Ar.VIN WATKINS, Senior
Los Angeles, California
Presicient, YMCA
Major: lndu trial Education

VIRGINIA JACKSON, Senior
McGregor, Texas
President, YWCA
Major: Biology

• Agr1cu
• tura I Leaders
1
. eekS SfUdy
'CompIete 4 W
J.
FOre Ign

President Evans
Receives Award
For AG Services
President E. B. Evans was
awarded a large bronze plaque
recently in appreciation for con•
tribution to the Agriculture EX•
tension Service.
The award was presented b1
Texas Extension Service person•
nel and the Texas Home Demon•
stration and Agricultural Coun•
cils. The occasion was the an•
nual Farmers Conference held
at Prairie View in August.
The Prairie View president
served for several years as state
leader in extension work for
Negroes before being elevated
to the presidency at the college.
The veteran Texas educator al•
so served as acting dean of agriculture in past years. He has
been associated more recently
with ffOgrams of assistance to
foreign nations with emphasis

The theme of the twenty- Millan, Dr. E. R. Owens, R.
in the fields of agriculture, ex•
bird annual Faculty Confer- I Rousseve and O. J. Thomas.
Seventeen agricultural work- Austin, Rusk, Tarrant, and J ef- tension work and technical
nee held on September 11-13 , The program concluded with ers from Liberia, Nigeria, and ferson counties. They will fur- training .
.- as the responsibility of the a presentation of "Guidelines" Ghana were on campus for four ther tour the United States to
- - - -- - - .-. hole ~olle~e for improving the for
beginning the 1961-62 weeks recently to study agricul- get a general view of our cus3.('ademic climate.
school year. These were pre- tural extension education in the toms.
Two important addresses key- sented bv O. J . Baker, E. E. United States. Among the workSome of their major agriculoted the conference. One was Cleaver, ·N. C. Harden, and L. ers are one Deputy Director of tural interests ate: tobacco, live~- President E. B. Evans, who C. McMillan. John W. Hill, per-1 extension, five principal agri- stock, rice, peanuts, marketing
r:1it hard on the responsibility sonnel insurance and safety dir- cultural Survey Officers, and of agricultural products, proMrs. Marlene Muckleroy, col•
f eYery staff member for aca- ector for the Texas A. & M. Col- eight Agricultural Superinten- gram building, 4-H club work,
lege staffer on study leave at
emic improvement. Dr. Horace lege System, talked about the dents. !fhey all speak English beef cattle oriductions, home
Columbia University has been
.'I. Bond, dean of the School of features and benefits of system fluently.
demonstrations, and visual aid appointed to a special lecture ◄,
Education, Atlanta University employees' insurance and re"Gaining more knowledge of extension.
ship at Hunter College in New
je!ivered the other major ad- tirement plans.
the extension benefits us a great
The memoers of the workers
York
City, Dean T. P. Dooley
Jress.
J
_ _ __
____
deal", stated Isaac A. Kenateng, are: Melville Harris, E. I., Asa,
announced.
Hurricane Carla caused sev44, of Ghana. "It enables us to Matthew A. Ole, Rueben I. AuiMrs. Muckleroy, a resident of
Tal shifts in the planned pro- CONSTRUCTION
carry further ideas back to our opetu,
Olanigan
Olaniran,
Prairie
View, is pursuing a doc~ram but the destructive winds
CONTINUED from Page 1
countries in order to improve Joshua'Jegede, Victor Osei, J. A.
and rain failed to daunt the en- \
.
and extend our agricultural Sackey, Hoet Ruttmera, Umaru toral program at Columbia and
husiasm of faculty participants
~r._ Wood said th at th e new program."
Ndanako Alahassan, Ilarin Uan- i.s expected to return to her
3nd visiting speakers. The an- b~ildmg w_ill strengt~en the I On leaving t he campus they ger
Sands, Umaru
Gh ate duties a t P rair ie View A. & M.
ual faculty picnic and other girls physical educat10:1 pro- are designated to work in dif- Charles Tachie, and Onuaha A'. for the second semester of tlie
1
current school term.
..,>tjpt/'activities
were deleted' gram. Men and women will have fcrent counties in Texas; Cass, Mba.
,rom the 3-day program how- separat: but equal facilities to Smith, Dallas, Greggs, Waller,
~\·er.
work with. Dr. ~'ood also stated
.
.
that it will be the first time
~anel discus~wns were held Prairie View College has ever
.cht1chthwerhe des1gfnedhat get~ing I had actual instruction in swimm1 o
_e eart _o t e subJect. ming.
., hat 1s a des1rable academic
-Corine Sanders
-climate was discussed by Dr. G.
R. Ragland. "Cultural depriva.ion'' was presented. as a factor
·1n
Janettie Caldwell, Secretary
y Dr. Bond and H. D. Smith,
to the Dean of Women at Prairie
£nglish professor, a.id the reView A & M took a National
Generally students have a ten- Education Association tour of
0 ponsibility of faculty
members d
~,as discussed by Dr. E. M. Lew- ency to pronounce and write Western Europe from July 1,
words that refer to other things, 1961 to July 31, 1961.
s, professor of Political Science. for example, I am going to the
The tour was composed of
role. of. student
nft l.
rs·1ca t off"ice-ms
· t cad of saymg
·
. The
.
-. personnel ..
twenty-three persons who were
iu cctors
m 1mprovmg
academ- I am gomg
·
t o ti1e t 1sca
· 1 of f"1ce. secretaries teachers and Jibrar.
.
lC' c11mate
was
discussed by a Frequently we h ear sueh ex· 1 1ans
·
.
.
from' various sections of
1 neCl
1 me 1udmg J. L. Boyer, E. I amples in different classes and the United States Miss Caldwell
.t.
caver.
R· L · Bland Mr · H · B on d , ms
· t rue t or of I was the only Negro
· on this tour.
£.
H E Mrs.
F
\ans, · • uller, L. C. Mc- Speech here at Prairie View, no- The group met in New York
City on June 30, 1961 and flew
across the Atlantic to Belgium,
Germany, Austria, Switzerland,
Italy, France and England.
Dr. Thomas Baker, Profes(RAY LEA VARIETY)
sor of Social Science at New
HEMPSTEAD
TEXAS
Jersey State College, was the
director of the tour. The tour
which Miss Caldwell took was
only one of the thirty-nine tours
that were sponsored by the National Education Association
this summer.
PHONE 496
Home Owned by
Hempstead, Texas
PAUL J. REVAK
ticed this and made a list of
some of the words that he says
are often misused on the campus.
Test your ability and see if
•
you can correctly define the
words given in the column at
the left by placing the alphabet
that is beside the correct definition on the line beside the word.
1. coal - - 2. eager
3. since
4. ether---5. effect - - 24 HOUR SERVICE
WASH
DRY
6. Lent
20c
3 LOADS
7. accent LOAD
WE NEVER CLOSE
25c
8. staple - Bottled under authority of
9. ideal - - The Coca-Cota Company by
Bark and Post Office Block
HEMPSTEAD
BRENHAM COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Ser ERROR. Page G

Prof. Lectures
At Hunter College

Secretary Tours
Western Europe

Are You

Error'.
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BEN F ANKLIN

I

I

Western Auto Associate Store

.
OPEN
TOP LOADING · AGITATOR TYPE MACHINES

,o,wtUh

self-service coin laundr

BETWEEN CLASSES ...

get that refreshing new feeling
wit h ·Coke ! -
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College Receives
Public Health
-Research Grant
The National Institute
Health awarded the Department
ef Poultry Husbandry a re~earch grant of $46,218. The
grant will be used to study the
effect of age, genetic relationship, and
biochemical comp ounds on the survival of homograft skin transplants in chicks.
The information gained as a result of this study may have indirect application in human
medicine regarding the treatment of severe burns, fatally
nd
i~~:7:~. leukenia a

I

PLENTY OF HIGH SCHOOL VALEDICTORIANS 0 . CAMPUS - Well over a hundred high school valedictorians are
among the members of the freshman class. Each receives a state

Staffers Named
Faculty. Members Reiurn !VPVisiting
Scientists

~:::::t~~

Dr. Solomon Returns
The grant will cover a three
year_ period and the study will From Liberia
be directed by Dr. R. w. Lewis. I
1

Prof J. J. Woods will serve as
co-~nvestigator for the research
which has been in progress and
supported by the Poultry Husbandry Department for the past
two years. The State Experiment Station Division Washington, D . C. has ~pproved
Hatch Act funds for the partial
support of this ~tudy under the
a~ministration of the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station
College Station, Texas to Sub~
station No. 18, Prairie View,

r.I"exas.
Dr. E. B. Evans, President of

Prairie View A. & M. College,
announced that this is the first
Public Health Service grant
awarded to the College.

Drifters Were
,he Drifters''
The Student Press Club
~which includes the Panther
staff) brought to the campus
last May "The Drifters" which
was a part of the MISS TEXAS
HIGH promotion.
A large number of PV stuflents accused the singers of
not being "The Drifters"- some
actually registering protests and
throwing embarassing charges.
It so happens that the same
group that appeared at PV, also appeared in Houston, and
this summer the advisor to the
PANTHER had the opportunity to see the identical group at
the famed APOLLO Theatre in
New York City's Harlem. The
'.Apollo features all of the top
Negro entertainers in the nation.

From Summer Study

Three Prairie View A. & Ii.
College profe sors have been c::~.,
lected for participation in the
visiting scientist prog ram of t he
National Science F oundation.
They are Dr. E. E. O'Ba nion
and Dr. C. T. Stubblefield, pr ofessors of Chemistry and Dr. l.
E. Glover, professor of :Math ematics. These Prairie View p ro·
fessors are among several Te as scientists who have been s2◄
lected to speak on scientific t opics for schools, business organi~
zations and service clubs.

Dr. Thomas R. S~l~mon.' Dean
of Students at Prairie View A.
& M., has just returned from
Kakata, Liberia where he acted
as chief of party International
Cooperation Administration contract team at the Booker T .
Washington Institute from February 7, 1958 to June 30, 1961.
On November 1, 1954, Prairie
View signed a 61':! year contract
with the United States government to initiate a program in
Kakata, Liberia similar to the
program here. Mr. G. L. Smith
was the first to go to Kakata
March 15, 1955 as chief of the
International Cooperation Administration contract team.
In Liberia Dr. Solomon gave

A total of twenty-four facul- Kemp, Andrew Matthews, Larry
ty members were reported at- C. McGhee and Charles E.
tending school during the 1961 Thompson. Nursing Education
Summer Session. Eight instruc- 1instructor Amelia Clarkson attors were on official study tended the University of Texas.
leaves in 1960-61 and a similar
Prairie View faculty memnumber will be away during the bers attended many of the leadcurrent academic _year.
ing universities in the nation .
The school of Arts and Sci- They included Bradley Univerences listed 18 staffers who at- sity, Columbia, Howard, Indiana,
tended summer school, agricul- 1Indiana State, Iowa, Iowa State,
ture 3, engineering 3, Home Eco- Colorado, Colorado State, Kannomics 2, Industrial Education sas State, Michigan and Michi6 and Nursing _Education 1.
gan State, Montana, Los Angeles
The department of Education St_ate, Louisiana State, Prairie
reported one staff member, Carl Vi~w, ~for th TeJ_<as, . Stanfo rd •
c. Weems, completing require- Umvers~ty 0 Cahforma, Southments for the · doctorate degree. ern Cahforma, Texas and Texas
Mrs. Vivienne Smith, Theodore \ Sou th ern.

~:~~ic:: t~=i~~ke~o i~ew:~~
ington Institute, the only vocational h igh sch ool in Liberia
th at provides instructions in
business, h ome economics a nd
industry. There were seven tytwo America ns in residence at
L iberia. Twenty-six, eight of
whom were from P rairie View,
were in tech nician under the supervision of Dr. Solomon.
A curriculum was set up for
the purpose of teaching vocational subjects. The Type B Program was used where students
studied related subjects for half
a day and the other half day
was devoted to trade subjects.
A survey was conducted in order to find out the man power
needs of Liberia, and the curriculum was revised according to
these findings.
A School Interest Cooperative Program was started in
which students during their
Junior year were placed on jobs

!~~=m~·w::dUngfi:~
\ i~~~d and Arthur L. Warren, Ty-•
staffers who studied during the
J esse J one
l.usic
en.oh. ~
summer. Misses Mamie Brous- ~
L•
l
ships - James Dixon, Hou:to ;
sard , W illa Hodd and Janet .lC O
Marjori.e Gay, Longvi.ew; A.d~
Jones· a nd Mrs. Olivette Higgs
•1,1,
olphu
Hinton,
Jackonv'i\\'> ;
attended summer school. Miss
~ Qfflffl\11tt
urti. Ho\i.day, Hou on·, E ~
Hodd and Miss J ones studied in
ise
milh.
• \ ·a...ot ; Ruhy
Mexico. Miss Jones received the
Scholarship winners in sev- Webb, Narnsota; and E\'a J .
M. A. degree in Spanish from I eral special categories ha\'e Wilson, Seguin.
Mexico City College.
been released by the Committee
fa ry Gibbs Jone. · ehof
Science staffer L . c. Collins on Scholarships at Prairie View ships - Lenola Busby, Silsbe" ~
obtained the doctorate degree at A. & M. College.
Ora J. Chri. tian, Tyler; Eleanor
the University of Iowa. Julius / The awards include Jesse R. Fifer, l\1aysfield; Jo Ellen
Jones, c. s. Garrett and Kath- Jones Agricultural Scholarships, Ford, Nacogdoches; Cloteal L .
ryn Jordon, all music staffers Jesse Jo!1es Music Scholarships, Hale, Gilmer; Elner J. J ohn rm,
studied during the summer. Mary Gibbs Jones Home Eco- Brenham; Karlen F. Lane, E e.· •
Miss Jordan participated in a nomics Scholarships, all for na; and Edith M. Williams, Ca·
European
Educational
Tour $250.00 . each; Sear~ Roebuck thage_; Jo An_n . Miles, Belton ,
sponsored by the National Edu- Foundation Scholarships ($300.- Maudie M. Williams, Gonzales.
cation Association through In- 00) and the Kroger Foundation
Sears Roebuck Foundatio
diana University. The tour cov- 1award.
Schohirsbips _Taff Bro~vn,
ered all of the European counStudents awarded these schol- Overton;
Richard
Watkms,
tries.
arships are:
\ Huntsville and Dean La Verne
Moses Boseman and Ural 1 Jesse
Jones
Agricultural Johnson, Huntsville.
Wilson attended a mathematics Scholar hips Henry Bostic,
Kroger Foundation
choh.,.
institute at Iowa State during Brookshire; ~slie Burns, Mq,r- hip, $~50.00- Estella A. West,
the summer. A. D. Stewart and shall; Lee Otis Ferguson, Bren- Centerville.

-,-...-,..-~-""'!"! ~---.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-------.---""!---.-.--~
' --~---.----~---.-.-.-.-.-_-_-:_-:_-.---.-.---.-~..-

FAULKNER'S PHARMACY
Telephone 34-'

Hempstead

SUPER •SAVE FOOD MARKET
Courteou1 Service Always"
Groceries - Fresh Meats - Produce
11

Miscellaneous
Prairie View, Texas

,FORTENBERRY'S Coin .O~rated
Westinghouse
DRY
WASH

LAUNDROMAT

3 LOADS
25c

Guarantee Satisfaction

14-HOUR SERVICI

Tuition Scholarship. This photo \\'as taken foll o\\i ng a meeting
of all scholarship \\·inners called by Dean J. M. Dre,\'.

W i. NEVl:R CLOS[f

Hempstead

I

!

i~~~~~

ham; Lacey T. Fryer, Gonzal':i~ ;
Delbert R. Jefferson, Wharton ;
Glen E. Jones, Gause; Willie J·.
Jones, Huntsville; Ray
F.
Fields, Marlin; Curtis Taylor,
Benchley; John F. Terry, Fah'-

A

I

t Of
RROUntemen
h Iars111p R'Wards
Md b C
ae

I
I

Richard Price were also reported on study leaves. Clarence Batie of the Economics staff continued work toward the doctorate degree.
Dean E . M. Galloway traveled in Europe during the entire
summer months. Mrs. E. Outley attended a workshop in
Houston.
Dr. E. W. Owens, school of
Agriculture, was invited to t h e
University of California at Da vis to be a guest scholar in the
area of Plant Breeding. Engineering staffers on summer
stu dy leaves included W. H. Tinker and Paul Smith.
Six
Industrial
Education
staffers
attended
summer
school. They were C. T. Edwards ,Marion Henry, H . P.

\11

industries. At the end of the
year they returned to the school
to continue their education before full time jobs were accepted. Follow-up schemes and records were kept on the graduates.
Eight of the students were sent
to the United States to study.
Two of the students, John D.
Tamba and Polycarp J. Beyan,
came to Prairie View.
-Anna Jean Carden

I

---------

-For Your Airline Tickets
and Reservations
See C. B. HOLLOWAY
Fiscal Off ice, Tel. Ext. JOJ

Beverly Braley Travel
Agents for Airlin~, Hotel, 5teamship
I

Memorial Student Center

A & M College
COMPLETE SERVICE FOR DOMESTIC
AND FOREIGN TRAVEL

I
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New Problems for All

EDITORIALS
Obtaining An Education
Each Church is represented by
a Church club, and there is VesAs the student strives to ob- per Services, Sunday School, and
tain an education he passes Prayer Meeting, all in the plan
through the intellectual heights for developing that well-rounded
'·,,
of cultural and social growth on personality to match that intel~
♦
his way to develop a well-round- lectual aim.
,
.
_,.
ed personality, in the realm of
Socially speaking there are
the creative awakening of the clubs designed for the promotion
\,.
mind through the advocate of of social growth. These clubs
God.
are the center of many activiIn our time it is important ties that gives the student a
that one should be well educat- chance to become a part of soed, for many doors that have ciety. The student Union probeen long closed are open. The vides various activities for soold saying "do all you can, while cial growth-working together
you can, whenever you can, planning for the big event that
where you can", is the basic everyone will attend.
drive of your educational goal.
Creatively, an education is
Studying and studying alone obtained by exploring the intelis not all that is needed in be- lect, and letting those ideas that
coming a well educated person. are within flow in a creative art
For a well-rounded personality of appreciation. If man had not
plays an important role in be- used his creative abilities where
ing that educator of tomorrow. would we be today there
Many times we fail to realize would be no books, clubs, or
)II
this and we find ourselves not churches to name a few. These
accomplishing our aims. Cul- things are important in obtain•
An Editorial
tural and social growth along ing an education.
by
Sallie Pearl Maxey
with creative abilities help you
Whenever you develop your
'to reach the peak of your sue- cultural and social manners and
Freshmen must learn to select their associates and the
cess.
allow your creative insights to upper classmen they would like to imitate. There is a
Why do we bother with cul- be used, you are on your way - tendency for some freshmen to be eager to gain popularity
ture _ a well educated person the big step in being that well as soon as they realize that they are in college. Many times
has a well-rounded personality educated citizen of tomorrow. freshmen spend too much of their time making themselves
and cultural development helps For think - can you name any known. Finally, they will end up only being popular and
make this personality. The stu- well-educated persons who are not having achieved their primary purpose for coming to
dent should do all he can to ob- not cultural and who do not take college.
tain an appreciation for the fin- part in social functions, and
Therefore, I feel that freshmen should analyze the
er things in life, such as the who are not using the creative upperclassmen and notice the ones that are successful
fine arts. Here at Prairie View art of appreciation - I'll ans- , They should choose the person carefully whom they would
the program is so set up as to wer that question - no. Why, like their college career to be similar. This is not to say
provide the student these arts. because they too in obtaining an leave out all extra-curricular activities but budget your
The Music department presents education passed through the in- time in order that it will best fit your needs.
'throughout the school year con- tellectual heights of cultural and
certs, recitals, and special event social growth· and found a well- that you will be able to buy a ever you see another student
programs. The Charles Gilpin rounded personality formed and coke or hamburger occasional- with a new garment, and you
Players, the dramatic group on their creative powers were all ly. Of course, you will want to are tempted to put the pressure
the campus, gives two major aglow, and God, the silent ad- go home now and then, so add on Mom to buy one just like it,
productions during the school vacate pleased, for they have the price of transportation to think of the new hat that she
year, and then there is the best achieved what they have striven the list and the picture of what probably wishes she had,
of all, our religious services. for .... an education.
it will cost to keep you in school
I don't feel that college should
for one semester begins to look be all work and no play, and I
astronomical.
am sure that your pa1:ents feel
Now you have the picture, no that way too, but don t forget,
one knows better than you what the primary reason you are
-By Rosalie Armstrong
for in many cases it represents the price will be to your family here is not to play. As a college
So, here you are in college! hours of labor and sometimes to keep you in school. Will it I student, your playing days are
• Maybe you're a freshman or an labor of the most menial type. mean extra hours worked for over.
upperclassman, but one thing is
The '60-61 catalogue issued by Mom or Dad or both? Will it
~ou said you wanted an educertain, you are in college at the Prairie View A&M College es- mean a younger brother or sis- cation, your parents are backexpense of someone, somewhere! timates expenses for tuition, ter will be deprived of an op- ing you up, so what price will
The truth is that in these days room, board, books and fees to portunity such as you have now. \ you pay in this enterprise?
of high taxes and low wages, be $358,83 for the first semester Or will it mean no new car, no
few of those parents who send and $316.73 for the second sem- family va(;ations, or no new
Johnny or Mary to college to- ester. The college makes no at- clothes for the family while you
day are entirely prepared to do teMt to calculate expenses in- are in college?
so, Usually, when parents send curred during the semester for
What you pay should, as
-By Marion Dial
a child tQ Prairie View (a state such items as clothing, shoes, much as possible, justify the
A College campus is the place
supported institution), the time writing tablets, hair cuts and cost of your education. When- where most people go to get a
spent by the child in college is trips to the beauty shop, unfore- ever you are overcome 'by the formal education and because
paid for out o_f th_ei~ daily in- seen medical expenses, toiletries \ attractions in the beautiful you are here this should be your
come. College time 1s invaluable, and perhaps a few dollars so Memorial Center and feel tempt- main objective.
ed to kill a little more time
Beware of being content with
when lessons are begging to be "just passing". This is a major
studied, remember the long criticism of the average college
Published Monthly in the Interest of a Greater Prairie View A. and M, hours your parents are putting student. We do just enough to
in to meet your expenses. When- get by, but not enough to satCollege. The PANTHER serves as ihe voice of the
Students of Pantherland.
-By Clarence Turner
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COLLEGE TEACHERS'
ATIONAL ANTHOLOGY
Teachers and Librarians are
invited to submit poetry mss.
for consideration for possible
inclusion in the ANNUAL NATIONAL
TEACHERS
ANTHOLOGY.
The closing date for the submission of mss. by College Teachers and Librarians is JANUARY FJRST.
There are NO FEES OR
CHARGES for acceptance or
submission of verse. All work
will be judged on merit alone.
MANUSCRIPTS should be
sent to the OFFICES OF THE
ASSOCIATION,
TATIONAL POETRY ASSOCIATION, 3210 Selby Avenue, Los Angeles 3-1, Calif.

I

-By Anna Jean Carden
September marks the beginning of another school year with
new and different experiences
and meanings for all of us. For
the Freshman, it means leaving
home and getting adjusted to an
entirely new environment. It
means learning the ways of college life and what is expected of
an individual as a college student. To the Sophomore, it
means no longer being called a
crab, green or frosh. Instead,
it means one giant step nearer
his goal or aim. To the Junior it
means looking forward to the
Junior and Senior Prom and
taking a more active part in
social and club activities. It also
means looking around for that
beautiful young lady from the
Junior class who will be Miss
Prairie View. To the Senior it
means taking that final and last
step toward graduation and it
also means thesis writing and
student teaching. Finally, it
means checking the records to
see that everything is ready for
that big day in May.

ASalute to·
Dr. W. R. Banks ·
The PANTHER is proud to
include itself among those paying tribute "to Dr. W. R. Banks,
president emeritus of Prairie
View. The following editorial
which appeared in the September 20 issue of the Houston
Pre s sums up Dr. Banks accomplishments so well, we feel
it appropriate to repeat it here:
For 52 years, Dr. W. R. Banks
has been a dedicated leader in
education. . . as a teacher ..•
then for 37 years as president
first at Texas College then at
Prairie View College, . . finally
for the past nine years as counsellor emeritus and director of
the astonishing total of seven
Negro colleges.
This fine and fruitful career
is to be saluted properly tomorrow by Texas Southern University and its directors in a spec•
ial testimonial day on the campus here.
The full value of Dr. Banks'
long service continues even long
after his retirement, it is evident.
Today he is a director of five
of the fine Negro colleges of
the South - Lane, Texas and
Morehouse Colleges and Atlanta
and Texas Southern universities. At earlier times he served
on the board of l\Iiles and Paine
Colleges.
Think of the thousands of student lives and careers that have
been shaped constructively under his direction as president
or as policymaker. Aptly Dr.
Banks is called "the dean of
Negro college educators in Texas!'
Dr. Banks has paralleled this
remarkable service to his students his state and his nation
DR. BANKS, Page 7

See

COLLEGE STUDENTS'
POETRY A THOLOGY
isfy the needs that will confront
The NATIONAL POETRY us in the future. Always put
ASSOCIATION announces its your best foot forward no matANNUAL COMPETITION.
ter where remembering that it
The closing date for the sub- it better to aim high and fall
mission of manuscripts by Col- short of your goal than to aim
lege Students is NOVEMBER low and reach it.
FIFTH.
Beware of numerous campus
ANY STUDENT attending activities. Do not try to at•
either junior or senior college is tend every activity given on
eligible to submil his verse. campus. Learn to budget your
There is no limitation as to form time and above all learn to de·
or theme. Shorter works are cide what is most important.
preferred by the Board of
Beware of upperclassmen who
Judges, because of space limi- .give you incorrec information.
tations.
Seek information frbm a relia•
Each poem must be TYPED ble source, preferable your ador PRI TTED on a separate visor.
·
sheet, and must bear the NAME
As a Freshman you have takand HO?llE ADDRESS of the en a giant step, and if you are
student, as well as the name of to make it you will have to exthe COLLEGE attended.
I ert yourself.
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Mayfield Studies at
Syracuse University
Lloyd D. Mayfield, Prairie
View A&M Spring graduate of
!1961 left for Syracuse University, September 1, 1961 to do
graduate work on a Personnel
:Assistantship award that he received.
Mr. Mayfield said that his
studies will be limited to International Relationship and Library Science Administration.
A cum laude graduate with a
major in history and a minor in
Library Science, Mayfield received three awards for the
most outstanding senior, T. K.
Lawless award, Library Science
award, and A. K. M. Award.
Mr. Mayfield was a member of
~lpha Kappa Mu National Honer Society, president of student
eouncil. He was listed in Who's
Who in American Colleges and
tJniversities in 1959-60 to 19601961. He was listed in Who's
Who in Library Science. He was
the vice-president of the Barons
e1- Innovation Social Club. Mr.
Mayfield was also a Woodrow
:Wilson nominee.
,.
-Corine Sanders

New Engineering

Instructor Named

FICE '

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

Top TenBonds is another in ·trumental
The top ten records among which is going strong on the
campus. "IT'S
GOING
TO
the students at Prairie View are WORK OUT FIXE,. w ich is
, "YOU DON'T KNOW WHAT sung by Ike and Tina Turner is
IT MEANS" by Jackie Wilson very popular and ranks in the
which seems to be tops with the sixth place. Johnny _·ash's "I
students on campus. "TOSS! G NEED SOMEONE TO TA. -D
AND TURNING'' by Bobby BY :\IE" is now in the se\·enth
Lewis is the second top hit. place. "GOTIA GET A\YAY
"CAN'T SIT DOWN" by Phil- FROl\'l IT ALL.. by i\Iitty Collip Upchurch is a popular in- lier is in the eighth plac". "A
strumental which is in third Sl'.NDA Y KIND OF LOVE" by
place. "TWO STEPS FROM Etta James, a Yery popular artTHE BLUES" by Bobby Blue ist, is in the ninth plac..:. FinalBland ranks fourth place among ly, in tenth place is "JFST A
the student body. "A QUAR- MOMENT OF YOlIR TIME'' by
TER TO THREE" by the U. S. Roland Stone.
-By Gloria Steamer

FRESHMAN TEA - This group of co-eds served as hostc.. es
for the annual Freshman Tea which is sponsored by - the President and his cabinet.
cw students got chance to meet administrators and their wives.

fashions on Parade

---

Beauty on Wax

Virginia Mccallon, Houston
What will the fashions be like
among the ladies this year? Ac- Post Beauty Editor, says that
cording to the top fashion mag- beauty is now on wax. The Carlazines Seventeen, Vogue, and
ton Record Company is releasMcCalls the fashions on parade
ing a LP Album by Victor Vito,
for the ladies are all of the
a New York hair stylist, who
Jackie Kennedy Look.
tells how to choose styles and
The skirts are mostly pleated
set
hair.
and worn above the knees. Of
course the slim skirt is alwa~s
"The Sound of Beauty", anin style and is still tops among other LP album, gives advice on
the American Ladies. The flare skin care and makeup. "The
coat with the large collar is a Sound of Beauty" comes with a
popular hit. The double breast- box containing fifteen beauty
ed coat is also popular among preparations including blemish
the ladies. In the line of hats removers, powder foundation,
most of them are tall and cover lipstick, eye shadow, rouge, and
the entire head and looks good eyebrow brush and pencil.
with any hair style the lady may
Another beauty album is
choose to wear. The dress "Harper's Bazaar's Secret Forstyles are about the same with mula for a Beautiful New You."
the exception of the length. The album comes with a booklet
Most of them are short with containing fashion hints, a ninepleated or slim bottom. The "A" day diet, a calorie guide, weight
style dress is also coming back chart and illustrations of 18
in style. Don't forget about the exercises. One side tells how to
culottes because they are very condition and slim the body.
popular with the college stu- 1The other side gives relaxing
dent. They are worn
sport exercises. The exercises were
wear and are sometimes worn developed by Nicholas Kounovto class. The pleated culottes sky who does the dialogue and
are in style worn with an over / the music is supplied by Bernie
blouse. All the fashions this Leighton.
year for ladies are quite striking and quite short.
-Gloria Steamer

Mr. James A. Gray of Gause,
Texas has joined the faculty at
Prairie View as an instructor of
Civil-engineering in the Department of Engineering.
Mr. Gray who received his
13achelor of Science and Master
t>f Science degrees in Civil Enigineering from the University
of Illinois. He is a graduate of
Phylis Wheatley High School of
Houston, Texas. He was employed at the Douglas Aircraft Corporation at Long .Beach, California as a stress analysis, and
at Ralph Parson Company Inc..
of Los Angeles as a structural
engineer.
Mr. Gray is also the publisher
From South African Safety
ef a number of professional art- News: "Much friction on the
highways is caused by half the
icles.
drivers trying to go fast enough
When some people drive cars to thrill their girl-friends, and
Into telephone poles, they blame the other half trying to go slow
/the poles.
enough to pacify their wives."

-

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf', "The Manv
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

•

ONCE MORE, UNTO THE BREACH
With this installment I begin my eighth year of writing columns
for the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, as fine a bunch of men
as you would meet in a month of Sundays-loyal, true, robust,
windswept, forthright, tattooed-in short, precisely the kind
of men you would expect them to be if you were familiar with
the cigarettes they make-and I hope you are-for Marlboro,
like its makers, is loyal, true, robust, windswept, forthright,
tattooed.
There is, however, one important difference between }far}.
boro and its makers. Marlboro has a filter and the makers do
not-except of course for Windswept T. Sigafoos, Yice Pre iclent
in charge of Media Research. Mr. Sigafoos does have a filter.
I don't mean that l\Ir. Sigafoos personally has a filter. What I
mean is that he has a filter in his swimming pool at his home in
Fairbanks, Ala ka. You might think that Fairbanks is rather
an odd place for Mr. Sigafoos to live,.being such a long di:stance

for

WELCOME STUDENTS
Your Philip Morris
Student Representative invites you to
t

IN THE COLLEGE

BRAND ROUND· UP
RULES AND PRIZES TO BE AWARDED
Will BE ANNOUNCED SHORTLY

Study

-By Georglynn A. Chandler
Study, study, every day, all
the time,
Study, study, until I almost
lose my mind.
Worry, worry, wonder if I'll
· pass
Work, work, until graduation
at last.
I study before I go to sleep
and mornings too,
And yet it seems that my
work is never through.
No matter how I try to get it
all done,
As soon as I finish two
themes, I get another one.
It seems that after all this my
knowledge should grow,
But, alas, the more I learn
the less I know.
If I stay up all night, would
I be set?
No, for the very next day I'd
forget.
Study, study, I'm getting
pretty tired.
Study, study, maybe my
brains are fired.
o matter what the pains I
take,
Prairie View - NINE . . . . . ..
I never get higher than a
headache.
Study, study, and never ever
shirk.
Study, study, turn in. all your
work.
Still A's are for other, F's for
me it looks,
So I'm saying goodbye to
studies, I'm turning in my
books.
America's motorized society
' of 80 million licensed drivers
and their 72 million cars also
includes nobody - knows - how many millions of passengers
and pedestrians.

I

'Ii:>'"~

JQ)'J!, fr11t,ro/Ja(/ wia~r,tJt, /tltf!Jrt~!tl, &tha<I""
from the Marlboro home office in Xew York City. But it should
be pointed out that Mr. Sigafoos is not required to be at work
until 10 A.M.
But I digress. This column, I say, will take up questions of
burning interest to the academic world-like "Should French
conversation cla~ses be conducted in English?" and "f:::hould
students be allowed to att~md first hour cla~. cs in pajamas and
robes?" and "Can a student of 18 find bappines with an eco•
nomics profe, sor of 90?"
Because many of you are new to college, especially freshmen,
perhaps it would be well in thi · opening column t-0 start witb
campu fundamentals. 1Yhat, for example, does "Alma :\later'\
mean? \Yell, sir, "Alma :?11ater" i, Latin for "send money".
What does "Dean" mean? "'ell, sir, "Dean" i Latin for
f'don't get caught".
What does "dormitory" mean? Well, sir, "dormitory" is
Latin for "bed of pain".
Text, let u discu, s. tudent-teacher relationship;;. In collrge
the keynote of the relationship between student and teacher i·
informality. "l1cu you meet a teacher on campus, you need
not salute. ,_,imp_!y tug your forelock. .If you are bald and h,n-e
no forelock, a low curti-ey will ~ufficc. In no circum:<tancc3
should you polLh a teacher' car or sponge ancl pre~ his suit,
It is, ho\\·cver, pcrmi~sible to worm hi dog.
With the President of the Cniversity, of course, your relation•
ship will be a bit more formal. When you encounter the Prcsi•
dent, fling yourself prone on the sidewalk and sing loudly:
"Prexy is u·ise
Prcxy i.s true
Prexy has eyes
Of Lake Louise blue."
As you can see, the President of the Univer-ity is called
f'Prexy". Similarly, Deans arc cnlled "Dixie". Prdfcssors are
called "Proxie". Housemothers arc called "Hoxie nlo:-.ie".
Students are called "Amoebae".

•

© lOGl Max ~bulm111

This uncensored, free-wheeling column will be brought to
you throughout the school year by the makers of ,Uarlboro
and ilfarlboro's partner in pleasure, the new, unfiltered,
king-size Philip Morris Commander. If unfiltered cigarettes
are your choice, try a Commander, You'll be u:elcome aboard.
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All Play and No Work Gets Mr. Clean Sent Home

Money Saving Offer
For Student and Teachers
A new, e.·clusive discount
program for students and teacl!ers has been dcvelopeq by the ·
Student Subscription Service qf
Los Angeles. Students and teachers throughout the United
States may now order boo'k:s
{ best sellers. etc), record a1bums (all labels), and magazines at a great savings. A 20%
discount on books, 10 % discount
on texts, 25 ,..~ discount on albums, and up to 50 % discount
on magazines is available.
The
Student
Subscription
Service of Los Angeles, Calif•
ornia is the official representative of the many companies and
is anxious to hear from anyone
interested in taking advantage
of this discount program. This
is offered to any student or
teacher in the United States as
a free service, there are no
membership fees or service
charges, and no obligation to
buy at any time. Write to 1743 1/ 2
North Kenmore Avenue, L. A.
27, Calif. for additional infor•
mation.

•

ERROR
CONTINUED from Page 2
10.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Mr. Clean does resear~h - looks over the girls.
Nothing like a game of cards to sharpen a guy's wits.
Mr. Clean dreams of girl and plans next move.
Mr. Clean tells girl of busy schedule.

5. Mr. Clean gets needed exercise and fresh air on tennis court.
6. Man - She's fine. A blow by blow account of day's activities.
7. Mr. Clean relaxes from trials of a tedious day.
9. The sad end to a promising carrer - Goodbye Mr. Clean We'll miss you.

Campus Organizations
-...
'l'he campus organizations are
'the most outstanding student
functions on the campus. All of
whjch promote, maintain and
establish the religious, intellectual, cultural and social aspects
of a college.

Religious:
Sunday School
The college Sunday School is
non-denominational and noncompulsory, which meets each
Sunday morning at 9 :15 in the
auditorium gymnasium. Dr. T.
P. Dolley is the faculty supervisor of the Sunday School.

,.

·Subscribe Now
· at Half Price *

0

Ytu con raQd thi$ world-famous
daijy n9wspaper for the next six
month, for $5.50, just half the
regular fllbscription rate.
Get . top news coverage. Enjoy
Special features. Clip for reference work.
Send your order today. Enclose
check or money order. Use coupon .lielow.
• Th~hristion 56ence Mon itor
One Norway St., Boston 15, Moss .

p.;

Send your newspaper for the time
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YMCA

Departmental:
Biology
The Biology Club was organized in May 1956 for the purpose of fostering an academic as
well as a social scientific club
for Biology majors in good
standing.
English:
The English club is designed
YWCA
The Young Women Christian to furnish a much needed outlet
Association, the oldest student for creative expression on the
organization in the campus was part of English majors and miorganized in 1918, and is united nors.
in the desire to realize full and Home Economics
creative life through a growing
The Home Economics Club is
knowledge of God.
composed of majors and minors
in the field of Home Economics.
Prayer Meeting
Prayer Meeting at Prairie The club colors are navy blue
View is non-denominational in and white.
that it gives students of all de- Library Science
The Library Science Club
nomination a chance to worprovides opportunities for litship and pray together.
erary discµssions, establish habMethodist Student Movement
The Methodist Student Move- its and interest for productive
ment of Prairie View consists of leisure time, and stimulate inall branches of the Methodist terest in and use of a wide
Churches of Texas and other in- range of cultural resources.
terested persons.
Ma thematics:
The Mathematics Club is comNewman Club
The Newman club consists of posed of majors and minors in
of all the Catholic students of math, and the chief aims are:
the college, and its purpose is To promote interest in math; to
to foster the spiritual, intellect- orientate new students; and to
ual, and social interest of the provide social entertainment
Catholic students of Prairie for the group.
View; weld them into a common History
The History Club is composed
union; and to assist the college
and students whenever it is pos- of students with a major in Hissible.
tory or a minor.
New Farmers Of America
COGIC
The N. F. A. was organized
The Church Of God In Christ
Club of Prairie View is made up in 1936, and is a national organof those students that are mem- ization composed of male stu. rs of the said church. The pur- dents studying vocational agrise of thC' club is to unite those culturE'.
students who wish to continue BA and BE, Inc.
j thE'ir affiliation with the prin- This club is composed of stuciples and ideas of the Church dents with majors and minors in
Of God In Christ into a strong Business Administration and
band of steadfast believers en- Business Education. The aim is
deavoring to stimulate more life to build better businessmen and
in service.
women, promote scholarship,

The Young Men Christian Association, we regard as being in
its essential genus, a world wide
fellowship of men and boys united by a common loyalty to Jesus
Christ for the purpose of developing Christian personality and
building a Christian Society.

create interest in business activities and help members develop
a business personality.
Other Clubs:
The Physical Education, Industrial Education, Chemistry,
Architects and Engineers, and
Music Clubs are composed of
majors and minors in that field
working together for the betterment of academic standing
of the club.

ADay in ttie Life
Of ACollege Coed

along - - 11. naive - - 12. lace - - a. awareness
b. outcome
c. cloth
d. keen-sighted bird
e. admit as true
f. period of fasting and pray.
ing
g. boy or male servant
h. mineralize vegetable mat•
ter
i. perfect
j. keen or spirited
k. virus
I. ethel sulphate
m. forward
n. frigid
o. firmly established
p. impress
q. express or emphasize
r. to bind together
s. inasmuch as
t. one or the other
u. deficient
v. preference
w. solitary
x. unsophisticated
y. intention or project
z. similar
Answers: 1-h; 2-j; 3-s; 4-1;
5-b; 6-f; 7-q; 8-4; 9-i; 10-m;
11-x; 12-u.

Is this anyone you know?
4 :50 p.m. - Come from class,
throw down books. "I'm going to study tonight."
5 :05 - Eat supper. "I'm going
to study tonight."
5 :45 - Come to the room, pick
up books. "Cards? 0.K.,
I'm going to study at 6 :15."
7 :00 - "Well, just one more
game."
8:00 - "Johnny, I have to go
home and study. Oh, I guess
I can listen to those new
sounds you were telling me
about."
9 :00 - "Well, if there is an
empty couch, I'll talk to
you now and study later.''
10 :00 - Come home, pick up
book. "Food? Lay it out,
I'm putting my books down
and making it for myself."
11:10 - .Walks in room eating.
"Boy, that was good. Now
to study. Telephone for
me?"
12 :40 Return!- to room . .
"Johnny is so sweet. I'll '
take my shower now- and
then come home and study.
1 :25 a.m. - Comes in room.
"I'll get in bed and study.
Now let me see, a · noun is
a - - zzzz·zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz.
Good intentions don't show up
on tests.

CITY DRUG STORI
Phone 243
Hempstead

Texas

I & N
Super Market
WAUJII
Meat, - !)reeerl•
Appll1nc.t

Gooden'•
Shoe Shop
We doctor shoes, heel them
attend dying. and
save their aolea,
Phone 226
D. W. Gooden, Prop.

HEMPSTIA.D, TIXAI
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IStudents Receive

ROTC
-By Clearence Turner

National Defense Loans

IAdvanced
When a student enters _the
Cou e he receives

. .
The R. 0. T. C. Orgamzati~n pay, $.90 per day, and $75.00
at Prairie View seeks t? tram per six weeks spent in summer
min for world leadership. The camp _ this amount totals up
group leads in many campus to $535.00 for the two years
activities an_d len~s. i_ts s~rvices spent in the advance training. I
to all. Their activities mclu_de I Upon graduation the young man
two major inspections, special who has successfully complete~
programs for Veterans Day, the R. o. T. c. program at
Field Day, R. 0. T. C. Religious Prairie View receives his bacday and numerous business and calaureate degree. After gradsocial activities sponsored b~ uation, the Young man can enter
the Corps itself and by orgam- the Army Commissioned as a
zations within the R 0. T. C.
2nd Lieutenant and receive
The program offers the basic $338.58 a month. If he is marEW COURSE OFFERED - Business Department r.epresentacourse required of all young ried, the pay is $3~5.68 a month.
tives meet with IBM Operations personnel to plan new course
men for the first two years of
The R. 0 . T. C. is the Reservin IBM Accounting Methods and ~rinciples. Pi~tured f~oni left:
college, here, and they are given es Officers _Training Corps, and
W. H. B!!J, supervisor and course mstructor; Miss Carne Sto~es,
basic training in military tac- the staff is headed by Com- 1Jr. W. C. Ferguson, Business Department heaa and M~ary
tics. Then there is the Advanced mandant, Lt. Colonel Arthur H.
F. Davis, tabulating equipment operator.
Course for those students who Booth, who received his B.S.
wish to continue their R. 0. T. from Lincoln University. He
C. training. The students in the has been trained in th~ <?hemiadvanced course have success- cal Warfare OCS, Anti-aircraft
fully completed all requirements and Guided Missile Branch, A:needed to become a Distinguish- tillery School, and the Air
ed Military Student.
Ground Operation School.

I

~

-By Sallie Pearl Maxey
The National Defense Student
Loan Committee has approved
122 loans for Prairie View students for the coming year and
decisive action is still pending
on 171 other applications.
According to Mr. E. E. Cleaver Chairman of National Defe~se Student Loan Committee ·
at Prairie View, loans are available to any student who show
evidence of scholastic ability
and maintain a college grade
average of C (2.0) or above.
Students enrolled at Prairie
View may apply for these loans
on the basis of their financial
status and scholastic ability.
More J:Jtudents are becoming interested in the National Defense
Student Loan Program and are
borrowing money to continue
their education.
The summary of status of
August 9, 1961 showed that 103
applications had been approved
for the first time. Mr. William and accepted. Of these 103 stuH. Bell, Jr., Supervisor of tabu- dents 47 were freshmen, 26
lating machine equipment • in the
th sophomores, 16 J·uniors and 14
Registrar's office and m
e seniors.
Fiscal Department will teach the
In order to qualify for these
course.
loans, the student must show
Teachers in the Department ability to secure from some
of Business who have been at- source 50 % of the amount needtending school are, Miss Carrie ed to attend Prairie View. The
D. Stokes, who has been study- student must also enroll as full
ing at New York University for time student.
the past year, an~ Mr. Robert
Loans become due in ten
c_. Ewa~t w~o stud~ed at Colum- equal annual installments one
bia Umvers1ty durmg the sum- year after the borrower commer. Mrs. Marlene J. Muckleroy, pletes his or her education or
who has been on leave for ~ne withdraws from school. An in•
year, will continue her _studies terest rate of 3 percentum per
until January at Columbia Tea- annum computed from the due
cher's College w~ere she also date of the first installment
teaches a class. Miss Ledell Hy- will be charged. Persons who
ma~ is .to begi1: stud~es. at th e serve as full-time public teachUniversity of Wisconsm m Mad- ers may reduce their loan up to
ison in September•
. the amount of fifty percent
( 50%) of the loan. Repayment
I
plans must be completed before
O
student graduates or withall those that wish to use the li- _dr_a_w_s_.___________
brary. The entire staff extends
.
·
scriptions, more volumes, and
to the students consu 1ta t 10n,
mformational, and directional ser- seating capacity.
vices.
Presently the library contains
PEOPLE'S CLEANERS
a various collection of 60,593
Alterations - Laundry Service
books; 8,594 bound magazines;
Free Pick-up and Delivery
50,518 uncatalogued documents;
Phone 487 Hempstead, Texas
1,808 pictures; 688 subscripMr. and Mrs. C. R. Paschall
tions as well as films, filmstrips,
Owners
maps, records, and slides.
~:::::::::::::::::::::::::~
The library has services on
three floors: located on the first
TV SERVICE
floor,
generally called the
All Makes and Models
ground floor is the Current
H-Fi, Car Radio
Periodicals Reading Room, seatSmall Appliances
ing 42 persons and work rooms.
Call 266
Hempstead
On the second floor, generally
Schwarz Radio & TV Service
called the main floor, is the Cir- 1
culation Department, the Spec- - - - - - - - - - - - -- ial Collection Room, seating 20 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
persons, and the Research Center, seating 176 persons. The
third floor houses the Art
Room, the Graduate Study, seating 50 persons, the Reading
Lounge, seating 30 persons, and
. Hempstead, Texas
the Teachers Reserve Reading
Phone 250
Room, seating 144 persons.
Prairie View's enrollment exAlso Laundry Service
pects to increase in coming
years, and the library hopes to
and Expert Alterations
be ready to meet these conditions with a wider range of sub-

Academic Standards in
Business Department to Be Raised

Plans to raise academic standards in the Department o.f Business have been initated, accor d F
ing to Dr. William C. erguson,
Head, Department of Business
Education and Administration.
These plans call for encouraging teachers to do further study,
and to raise the academic requirements for graduation within the department. A 2.0 average will no longer be acceptable in the department, and all
students must pass typing and
shorthand proficiency examinations before certification. The
department also plans to recruit students.
Dr. Ferguson also stated that
the Department of Business was
offering a course in I. B. M. Accounting Methods and Principles
-

Improvements to Dining Hall
Scheduled to Begin in October
Mr. Jacob L. Boyer, manager I ti-colored tile to be built around

I

of the Dining Hall Department the interior walls in the e~st
disclosed plan~ . today for i~- ?nd west _dining rooms for gu_idproving the dmmg hall service mg traffic and for decorative
and facilities, but warned that purposes.
there would be problems created I Steam tables will be removed
during the hours of meal service from both dining rooms and refor approximately 60 days dur- located in the kitchen; windows
ing which time major improve- through which food will be se~vments and renovations in the ed will be built, and speedier
dining areas of the Dining Hall service is expected to result.
are to be made. Mr. Boyer statNew floors in the east, west,
ed that close cooperation be- and south dining rooms will be
tween the student body and the installed in colors complimentdining hall staff will be re- ary to the decorative walls and
quired to reduce inconvenience other decorations.
to a minimum.

The construction, which is
scheduled to begin around Oct.
1, 1961, will include the construction of guide-walls of mul-

These improvements and ren-

ovations are to cost an estimated
$30,000 (thirty-thousand) and
will improve the service and
appearance of the dining hall.

Evans Hall Renovated
Complete renovation of Evans
Hall was completed during the
summer months and was ready
for occupancy of sophomore women in September.
The extensive repairs, including installation of new steel door
frames, new doors and exterior
painting of the building, cost
about $29,000.
All new furniture was pur-

chased and has been placed in
Evans ·Hall at a cost of $10,000.
Old Evans Hall which burned
in 1925 was replaced through a
legislative appropriation under
the administration of Governor
M. A. Furgeson, Dr. E. B. Evans
said.
Thirty thousand dollars was
the cost bid and this included
modern bathroom facilities, aluminum window frames and

DR. BANKS

I

C 0 IIege l I.brary f be En,arged

Mr. O. J. Baker, Librarian at
the W. R. Banks Library, says
that plans are being made to
expand the library so that 50%
of the student body can use its
facilities. As it now stands he
says that the library seats only
18% of the students. However,
there are services rendered to

Dr. Campbell
Reports Summer
Activities

screens.
Dr. Anne L. Campbell, head
Renovations were made by
CONTINUED from Page 4
of Prairie View's English DeErwin Broecker, contractor of
ked
with equally devoted work in
partment, met and tal
to exBrenham,
Texas.
his church.
________
president Harry s . T ruman
After many years service to
while visiting the Truman Memthe Christian Methodist Episorial Library in Independence,
copal Church in annual and genMissouri during her vacation
eral conferences and as an electthis summer.
ed member of the church's ju- Or C 00
The department head served
dicial courts, he recently has
The "Y" began the 1961-62 as the Director of the Human
been eTected Chief Justice of the school year by sponsoring a I Relations Workshop at the Unijudicial court of . CME Church. leadership Training Conference versity of Kansas City in MissOf him, Atlanta University's for cabinet members on Friday, ouri. She was in charge of a
noted educator, Dr. W. E. B. Du- September 15. Reverend W. Van I group of 75 persons, the maBois said:
Johnson, director of Student jority of which were in-service
"He has received no great Christian Associations, announc- teachers. While in Kansas, Dr.
recognition yet there is no per- ed.
Campbell worked with various
son in Texas who has done more
The YM-YWCA vvorld theme human relations agencies such
for the uplift and progress of l this year is "World Citizenship". as the Jewish Committee on Rethe state than W. R. Banks. His Serving as consultants will be lations
Center,
the
Urban
work
has
been
especially three University of Texas stu- League, the Panel of American
among colored people, but there dents who have recently return- Fellowship House, and the Huagain not simply for their sake ed from Liberia and Russia man Relations Council of Kan- 1
nor his, but for the sake of iii\ where they participated in the sas City.
the people of the state".
Student Exchange Program.
Dr. Campbell also visited
TSU honors all educators by
Again this year the "Y" will many places of interest in Kanhonoring 80-year old Dr. Banks. sponsor the Sunday Evening sas City and in Lawrence, KanSurely no man could deserve it Forums on the third Sunday of sas such as the University of
more.
each month, from 3-4 p.m. Last Kansas, the War Memorial, the
year the forums did much in Hallmark establishment, the
uplifting the cultural level of Kansas Board of Education, the
DOWNTOWN
our students.
new Kansas City library, and a '
The
annual
Membership
Drive
replica
of the oldest fort in the
BARBER SHOP
will kick-off on September 18, mid-west. However, she con717 Prairie Avenue
1961 with George Jones and El- siders the high point of her vaHouston, Texas
ner Johnson serving as co- cation as her "delightful chat"
chairmen.
1 with ex-president Truman.

"Y" Make Plans
f Sh I y
ear
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THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

Jackson College
Edges PY 20-14

PV-TSU Battle Shaping Up
As ig Test of SWC Strength

The Jackson College Tigers

Iwon a close 20-14 clC'Cis ion over

T 1e Panthers meet TSU's Ti- I gers). Now ~PV and TSU will
n October 7 in Houston meet to sec Just how the conand thi,; i.irornL es to be a major fer nee picture stands.
battl f. the fi r t order.
This ought to be one of the
best games played bet wc>cn the
Thz Ti u r~ whipped Southern two rival schools in several
14-6 la• Saturday in outhern, years. Prairie View has dropped
and thi~ i · not an easy feat to TSU for the past five years in
perform . At the same time, the their regular season game. It
Pan th r~ " ·e, e dropping a thrill- begins to look as if this year
e~ to Jad,~on (another set of Ti- could be different.

the Prairie View A. & M. Col•
ma jor South•
1 western Conf rence opener here
today.
I The Panthers outplayed the
l\li sis. ippians in the firs t per•
iod, scoring fi rst on a one yard
drive by Fullback J ohn Harris.
The conversion by Harris was
PANTHER GRID C\PTAI, 'S H alfback Archie Seals and
good. The Tigers r etaliated im•
Quarterback Joel Smith arc lead ing the 1961 Panther football
mediately when Edgar J ordon
squad.
took the kick-off in his end zone
and ran 103 yards to scor e. J or•
don also kicked for the extra
point.
Jackson College moved aheaci
in the second period when Quar•
terback Roy Curry broke loose
'fhe ba sketball tea m has five , teams in their school's classifiAn attempted field goal by other score to tie the game at for a 60-yard touchdown. The
new members this year. They j cation.
halftime score was Jackson 14,
are Vincent Jackson, WashingThe basketball team was rat- John Harris in the closing min- 21-21.
Prairie View 7.
utes
fell
inches
short
of
its
Harris'
field
goal
try
came
ton D. C., John Kyle, Houston, ed the no. 1 team in the namark at Tennessee State last within two minutes of the final
A punting exchange gave the
James ~foore, Hemphill, James
Holman , Dallas, and James Ar- tions small colleges by the Asso- week and the final score be- whistle.
Panthers an advantage and half•
backs Archie Seals, Charles
thurs, Dangerfield. All of the ciated Press. Playing again this tween the Panthers an<l Tigers
remained a 21-21 deadlock.
Ez Tike bought his wife a Warner and Harris moved the
Texas boys made the all-state year will be:
Harris' trusty toe produced mink scarf. "Oh Ez," she said, ball to the four where Carl
A.T.F. Made A.F.T. F.T. T.P.
three· extra points however in "Is it genuine mink?" "Better Jackson carried for a tieing
Zelmo Beaty
409
236
187
156
688
the season battle which occured. be," says Ez, '"Or I'm out $25." score. A costly Panther fumble
57
298
Tern Re.:lmond
225
140
89
set the stage for Curry's touch•
Tennessee scored first, but min25
250
C. ~tubblefield
247
110
45
Getting old is merely a mat- down heave to Willie Richard•
utes later Archie Seals drove
444
Lackey
175
145
389
177
over five yards for a Panther ter of feeling your corns more son for the Tiger's game win•
87
333
D. ::UcQueen
293
123
118
ning score.
tally. Prairie View moved in than your oats.
21
137
48
130
Dnug Hines
54
front
when
Charles
Warner
took
..,e9
25
19
89
St m Garrett
9
a pitchout and raced for a TD.
:r·e e bo?'s. and Elmore Scott, , liard, .Georgetown and Alcorn. The halftime score was 14-14.
Wilbur W1lbams and Robert The first home game will be
Quarterback Jimmy Kearney
Plans are being made now for ober 16 in the Cotton Bowl. """'
Jones are the lettermen.
played December 2, 1961 against tossed a 15 yard pass to Warner transportation and activities in
The Panthers will meet the
TJ:e new earns on the Pan- Houston Tillotson.
for a go-ahead score, but the Ti- connection with the annual State Wiley Wildcats in their tradi•
ther _chedule this year are: Dil- ·
-Ann Marie Mallard
gers came back quickly with an- Fair Classic scheduled on Oct- tional classic.

IIege P a nthers in a

ge1s

Nation's Top Cage Team Adds
five All-Slaters for 1961-'62

I:

Panthers Held to 21-21 Deadlock
By Tennessee State

r.

State Fair Classic Set for October 16

I

E - rly Greek and Roman box-

er

b·,und their hands with
strip of rawhide loaded with
pieces. of iron and lead.
Th e human brain has been
compared to a giant switchboard Thich brings every part
of the body into contact with
other parts.

Salem refreshes your taste
-"filr-~" every puff

Ir SAVE MONEY7I
Wl,H THESE LOW COLLEGE RATES!
P-AYBOY 11 yr reg $6 1 ••• , •. $5.00
PLAYBOY 12 yrs r•g $111 ••••• 9.00
TIME 11 yrreg $7 1 •.• , .• • •••• 3 .87
*::JT 1ME 12 yrs t
.•... .....•••••
US N,ws •nd WR 139 wksl •••.• 3.67
* ;:) NEWSWEEK ( 1 yr reg ~61 ..... 3.00
* µ, NEWSWEEK I H w«ksl ••••••• 2.so
*
LlfE 11 yrreg $5 .951 • ••• ••••• 4.00
*
LlfE 12 yrs · . • . . • . ...• • • •.• 7 .00
* ~ Spo ·ts Ill. I 1 yr ~eg $6.751 •• • • 4.00
* 8 S~O~TS ILLUSTRAT.£1> 12 yrs I ••
Harpcr'.s. Monthly (l yr reg $6l • l.OCi
l Saturday Rev ie w l 1 yr reg $7) •• 4 .00
SATURDAY REVIEW 12 ye•rsl •• 7 .00
NEW YORKER 18 mos reg $51 • • 3 .00
LJ ATLANTIC MONTHLY 18 mosl 3 .00
* § Arch. it Forum 11 yr reg $6 .501 •• 3 .25
C:i ust ian Sci Mon 6 mos) • • .• • 5 .50
ESQUIRE 18 mos reg $4 1 •• • •• • 2.00
l.1d1es Home Jour ( 23 mos reg $5 l 2 .88
S.>t . Eve. Post 13.9 wks reg $4.SOl 2.99
LOOK 11 yr r•g $4 1 ........•. 2.00
MADEt.'OJSELLC 11 yr reg $51 .. 2 .50
Good Housekeeping 12 yrs reg $6) 3 . 50
RtADER •S DIGEST 18 mosl •.... 2 .00
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 11 yrl • 6.00

Ijn
I
I[
I
I
I 88
I~
I
I
I
I Rnn
IR

7.001

II

7.501 I

1 Tl'le Reporter l 1 yr reg $6 J

•• . . 4 . 50

New ~epubl,c 11 yr reg $8) • . .. 5 .00
NATION 11 yr r<g $81 . . .. 6.00

IJ THE

Manchester Guardian t 1 yr AIR l

8.00

I
I •I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

REALI TES I 1 yr r<g $151 . . .... 10.00
GRAPHIS II yrreg $151 . . • • . . 11.2S
NY TIMES ISund•y only 1 yrl .. 25 .00
NY TIMES I Book Review 1 yr) •. 6 .59
AMERICAN HOME 125 mosl . . . 3 .25

Amer J~ur of Medicin~ 11 yr1 • . 10.00
~1 Amer Jour of Surgery I 1 yr) • •• 13.00

[1 Art o :, ,:ction 11 yr reg $6l .• .•
ti Ari Ne.,, 11 yr ••9 Sl 1.50 . , ••.
Arts C, Archit I l yr reg $St ..• •
I Bdter Homes C, Gardens ( 1 yr) •
C,r c, Dnv~r 11 yr ,eg $SJ • . • •
Ch•nging Times C1 yrl
•.•.•••
rl Oownbut I\ yr reg $7 1 . . . . . . •
0 E cctron ic World t 1 yr reg $SJ • •
FLYING II yr ,eg $5 1 . . . . . .
FORBES I I y, r<g $7 .501 •.....
* 7 FORTU'IE 11 yr r<g $101 •..•..
GLAMOUR I I yr reg S51 . . • .
t-i.1tper' s 8.1 :: n.u tl yr reg $5) ••
Hi-fideJ;ty 11 5 mos "9 $11 • . .
t,.11-Fi St<rco Review c 1 yr reg $5l
l'OL I DAY 115 mos reg $7 .501 ..
hous e Be.s utiful ( 2 yrs reg $101
0 HOU SE C, GARDEN I I yr "9 $6 1
* 7 .. OUSE C, HOME 11 yr r•g $6 1 ..
L v, ng 4 Young Hm k rs I I yr J ••.
Moderr Bride t 1 yr reg $3 ) • . • • •
McCALL' S II yeuJ • • •••• . •
Modern Photography 11 yr reg $4 1

1(1~n
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I
I
I
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I
I
I
I
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5.00
1 .99
l .00

3 .00
3.00
6 .00

•

5.60

3.00
3.00
5 .00
7 . 50
3 .00

3.001
3.75
1 .50

3.751

6.00

I

3 .50
4.50
2 .00
1 .00
3 .00
2 .00

Popu l.ar 8o•ting O yr reg $5 1 ~ 3 .001 •
Popu lar Ele-ctroniu t 1 yr reg $4 , 2.00
Po pu l r Mec h 120 mos reg S.80 1 2 .9 8

H Popu J•r ?itotogr• phy I 1 yr "9 $5 1
!"i P [ CBOOK 11 , r J . . • • . • ••

2 .50
3.00
POA D & TRACK 11 yr reg $5 1 •. 4 .00
SCIE CE DIGEST 11 y r l .•••• , 3 .50
lJ The Secc nd Comi1t9 <15 issues> . -1.00
fl Sh ow
Ill I I year I • . • • • 7 ,00
0 SING OUT 1 yr reg $3 .60 1 ••.• 2.50
O SKI MAGAZ I NE 12 yrs req $51 • 3 .00
0 SKIING NEWS 12 yrs reg $51 •. • 3 .00
0 SUNSET 12 yrs reg $SI . • . • .. 3.00
O Th~•tre Arh 19 mo, reg $5.651 • S.00
O own Ci Ctry 122 mos reg 13.751 8.50
0 TV Ou ,de !H \<ks reg 4.401 • .•• 3.33,
0 VOGUE I yr 20 is,uesl •..•• , • 5.00
*ORDER NOW, publi1h•r will bHI you later
STUDENf SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE
1743 H. Kenmore, Los Angeles 27, C•llf.

Enclosed

1
I

I

Send subscription to:

nam~ ·•• • • ••••••••••••••• • •~•••••• · ••

I

1

I

.11ddress • • ,,,., • •••••·. •••••·• ••• , , ••• •

city • , • ., ... , .... son• . •• state . • ••. ,
cl•11 of• • • • •

ti:n;.;!tif~ftl~. ~ . ~

-

J

I

• menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
• modern filter, too

Yes, the soft, cool smoke of Salem refreshes your
taste and Salem's special High Porosity paper "airsoftens" every puff. Get acquainted with the springtime-fresh smoke of Salem and its rich tobacco
taste. Smoke refreshed ... smoke Salem!

